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the preparations for integration and the status of the candidate for the EU
membership, achieved in 2004, gave the country the attribute of
a forerunner in the integration process among the countries of the Stabi-
lisation and Association Process (SAP). According to the economic deve-
lopment and the overall achieved level of preparations for the EU integra-
tion, Croatia is above the average of the SAP countries. However, the EU
requirements for the integration are demanding and there is a number of
further steps to be undertaken on the path towards an accession to the
Union. The aim of this paper is to give a brief overview of the achieve-
ments, but also to present the challenges and potential threats in the next
stage of the EU accession process. The paper also focuses on Croatia’s
progress in developing institutional and legislative capacity in line with
EU requirements in the area of internal market.

Integration into the EU is a top priority stated in the Government
programme.1 Croatia’s internal goal is to achieve internal readiness by the
end of 2007 and to catch-up with Bulgaria and Romania on the path to-
wards the EU accession. The start of negotiations together with screening
would give additional impetus to internal reforms and Croatian Govern-
ment estimates that it might need less time for negotiations than the for-
mer candidates, having in mind the achieved level of preparations combi-
ned with possibility of using the already existing knowledge, experience
and the “institutional memory” of the latest enlargement.

Croatia’s progress towards the European Union is grounded within
the Stabilisation and Association Process and the SAP instruments made
a basis for integration preparation. The Stabilisation and Association Ag-
reement (SAA) between Croatia and the EU and its member states was
signed in October 2001, while the process of ratification in member sta-
tes was concluded in September 2004. The SAA entered into force on 1
February 2005, together with the Protocol 7 on enlargement2. Before it,
trade and transport provisions of the SAA were applied as of 1 January
2002, through the Interim Agreement on trade and related issues betwe-
en the European Community on one hand and the Republic of Croatia on
the other, and came officially into force on 1 March 2002.

After submitting its application for membership in the EU (February
2003) and becoming a candidate, Croatia faces a challenge of the next
phase of relations with the EU. On 14 April 2003, the General Affairs and
External Relations Council called upon the European Commission to sub-
mit an opinion (avis) on Croatia’s application. The answers on the ques-
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a six month basis show that around 70% of population6 have positive attitu-
de towards integration. However, recent surveys (2004) indicated significant
decrease in public opinion support (around 50% population supporting the
EU integration), meaning that strengthened communication strategy is nee-
ded, encompassing not only urban but also rural population as particularly
important target group, information campaigns, strengthened education ac-
tivities, particularly those focused on media will be needed in Croatia.

Key Issues of Implementation

Since its signature, Croatia started the implementation of the obligations
undertaken within the SAA. The National Programme for Integration of
the Republic of Croatia into the EU (NPPIEU) has been adopted7 similarly
to the experience of the other candidate countries. The Programme is
meant to be the main co-ordinating instrument, focusing on all three Co-
penhagen criteria, with particular emphasis on legal harmonisation. The
first Programme started in the year 2003 and was accompanied by similar
documents for 2004 and 2005. The Implementation Plan for the SAA (de-
veloped earlier) was merged in 2004 with the National Plan of Integra-
tion that made a single implementation and monitoring instrument.

Regional co-operation with the SAP countries, as an important com-
ponent of process of the EU integration, has been significantly enhanced.
Through different bilateral and multilateral mechanisms, Croatia tries to
contribute to the stability and co-operation in South-Eastern Europe by
assuming the role of a political and economic model in the region, being
aware that the stability of the region is a precondition for its own stability
and prosperity. In line with it, Croatia signed in 2002, within the framework
of the Stability Pact, the Memorandum for Free Trade Liberalisation and
Facilitation with the countries of SEE and wider region8, and joined the
Memorandum of Understanding on Energy Market and thus contributed
to the strengthening of regional energy market (2003).

The SAA confirmed the previously existing free trade regime for Croa-
tian goods on the European market and set up a timetable for trade libe-
ralisation of goods and services. Free trade area is being established with
the EU for industrial and agricultural products including fisheries, origi-
nating from the Community or in Croatia, over a transition period lasting
a maximum of six years. Croatia has free trade agreements with more than
thirty countries: apart of the SAA now covering 25 countries, Croatia sig-

tionnaire were submitted to the Commission in October 2003 while the
avis was finalised in April 2004.

The main findings of the avis3 are that (i) Croatia is a functioning de-
mocracy with stable institutions guaranteeing the rule of law; (ii) could
be regarded as a functioning market economy, and should be able to cope
with competitive pressure and market forces within the Union in the me-
dium term, provided that continues implementing its reform programme
to remove remaining weaknesses; (iii) and should be in a position to take
the other obligations of the membership in the medium term, provided
that considerable efforts are made to align its legislation with the acquis
and ensure the implementation and enforcement.

The Commission recommended in the avis that negotiations for ac-
cession to the EU should be opened in March 2005, while the screening
was expected to start in the same time. The Opinion was accompanied by
European Partnership for Croatia4 which identified the short and me-
dium term priorities during the preparation for accession. In June 2004,
the European Council confirmed the status of Croatia as a candidate co-
untry for membership and brought a decision on opening negotiations
on full membership.

The European Commission finalised the Pre-accession Strategy for Cro-
atia (October 2004) together with the negotiation framework what ope-
ned the door for the access to the pre-accession funds in 2005. The Europe-
an Council in December 2004 decided to start the accession talks on 17
March 2005, provided the country has demonstrated a full co-operation with
the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICTY). Thus
Croatia became the first SAP country with clearly confirmed European per-
spective the forerunner of the region in the process of the EU integration.

Consensus on the EU integration has been reached as a priority of the
country among political parliamentary parties. The Parliament adopted
the Resolution on the Accession to the EU (December, 2002), which confir-
med readiness of all Parliamentary political parties to support the EU in-
tegration process. Furthermore, the EU integration was confirmed to be
a joint task between the Government and the Parliament in the process of
the EU accession, and in 2005 the Parliamentary parties adopted joint
documents that ensure full co-operation between the two bodies in the
Process of the EU accession.5

During the past years there was a strong public support in Croatia for the
integration process: the public opinion surveys carried out since 2000 on
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Croatia’s economy is already relatively well (although not enough!)
integrated with the EU, but market mechanisms still need significant im-
provements. Croatia has still low level of exports per capita, amounting
approximately 1,400 US$ in 2003 (with the exports to the EU amounting
52.7% in the total exports13). For comparison, the export per capita in
Slovenia is over 6,000 US$, the Czech Republic 4,000 US$, Hungary 3,000
US$. Among others, the reason for this is a low competitiveness of the
country. Therefore, it is needed to increase competitiveness of the Croa-
tian industry and trade for the entry into the international market. Trade
liberalisation measures need to be accompanied by efficient structural
reforms and fiscal policy measures. Furthermore, expected participation
in pan-European diagonal cumulation of rules of origin will be extremely
important not only for Croatia, but for the SAP region as well.

Croatia has undertaken the obligation to start approximation of the
existing legislation to that of the Community from the entry into force of
the Interim Agreement (January 2002). Approximation is focused on fun-
damental elements of the internal market acquis as well as on the other
trade-related areas what will gradually be extended to the other parts of
the acquis, as encompassed by the SAA.

After signing the SAA, main instruments for legal harmonisation were
adopted14 and applied from 1 December, 2001.15 Croatia harmonised 116
legal acts with the acquis in the period 2002-03. In the 2004 the process
of legal harmonisation was to a certain extent slowed down, entering
into stage of implementation. Around 40 laws were harmonised, together
with almost 200 by-laws, while in 2005 the plan for harmonisation en-
compasses around 30 laws. In short, most of the framework laws regula-
ting internal market were brought and harmonised with the EU in 2003,
while in 2004 the implementation started in most of the areas and the
work is concentrated on harmonising by-laws with the acquis. However,
the screening process that is about to start will show to which extent this
initial adjustment was successful and where the remaining potential gaps
are.

However, the success of the process depends on the quality of legisla-
tion, its implementation and enforcement, and therefore the quantity of
harmonised acts as such is not the most significant indicator. Namely, that
bringing of secondary legislation together with the institutional capacity
building and enforcement of institutions is of crucial importance for effi-
cient preparations for the integration.

ned the already mentioned bilateral trade agreements with the SEE coun-
tries as well as with EFTA countries, and joined CEFTA in March 2003.

Efficiency in implementation and continuation of reforms is the key
issue relevant for the success of Croatia, having in mind very tight sche-
dule the country has to comply with in order to be able to catch up with
Bulgaria and Romania. The speed of integration will depend on how Cro-
atia will prove its efficiency in implementing reforms and accepting the
European standards in practice. The stage of achieved implementation of
the SAA, progress in adopting the principles of the acquis communautai-
re, together with the overall macroeconomic picture of the country and
the stage of reforms (economic, judicial and administrative one) make
a good starting point for fulfilling of the remaining Copenhagen criteria9,
only in case that the country continues implementing its reform program-
me at the same speed, in order to remove remaining weaknesses.

Croatian economy has achieved a considerable degree of macroeco-
nomic stability with low inflation10. Major macroeconomic indicators place
Croatia far at the helm of the SAP countries, but also in mid-range of the
new member states. Croatia is a small economy with a population of 4.4
million and with the GDP per capita of 6,337 US$ (for 2003), which amo-
unts to around 24% of the EU average. As a comparison, the average level
of GDP per capita in the other SAP countries was around 2,000 US$ in the
same year.11 The areas in which Croatia is facing difficulties are high bud-
get deficit and increasing public debt. At the same time, it is extremely
important to translate the existing macroeconomic stability into sustai-
nable development of the real economy sector, by accentuating especial-
ly faster progress in structural reforms, privatisation and restructuring.

The Pre-accession Economic Programme (PEP), that was prepared in
October 2004 by Croatian Government, made the ground for economic
reforms to be undertaken within the period 2005 – 2007. It was the answer
on the reform agenda developed within the European Partnership, focu-
sed on most important economic issues, including macroeconomic deve-
lopment, public finances, structural reforms and other areas. According to
it, the expected macroeconomic indicators for the 2007 are the following:
the GDP real growth is expected to rise to 4.6% (3.9% in 2004), while infla-
tion should be kept at the same level as in 2004 (2.2%). The unemployment
rate should be reduced from 14.9% in 2004 to 12.1% in 2007 according to
ILO. The budget deficit is expected to be reduced from 4.5% of GDP in
2004 to 2.9% while public debt should be 51.0% (52.8% in 2004).12
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Regional Programme through which joint projects are implemented to-
gether with the other countries of the region.

It goes without saying that, similar to the experiences of other candi-
dates, Croatia needs to additionally develop its institutions and strengthen
its capacities to absorb the expected additional support from the EU funds.
The Government is therefore making preparations for the effective use of
EU technical assistance, as well as for the effective implementation of pro-
jects, particularly within the PHARE, ISPA and SAPARD programmes.

Towards Negotiations

In the meantime, Croatia continued with preparations for the start of ne-
gotiations. However, there are still some remaining political conditions,
particularly the one relating the full co-operation with the ICTY, fulfilment
of which is still a high priority. It is the explicit last precondition for the
start of negotiations. Thus, the opening of negotiations, although prima-
rily envisaged for 17 March, is highly conditioned, not only with the need
of providing clear results of full co-operation with the ICTY, thus confir-
ming respect of legal obligations, but also with the need to demonstrate
a full respect of international agreements.

However, the fulfilment of the political criteria is a clear precondition
not only for the start of the accession negotiations. As announced in the
Pre-Accession Strategy, the accession negotiations may be suspended in
the case of serious and persistent breach of the principles of liberty, de-
mocracy, respect of human rights and freedoms, and the rule of law. Althou-
gh the mentioned suspension clause was not explicitly underlined in pre-
accession documents of the former candidates, it could be understood as
the outcome of experiences of the previous enlargement. It applies no-
wadays on Bulgaria and Romania, as well.

Similar to other countries, the important principle, stated in the negotia-
ting framework, is that negotiations will be based on Croatia’s own merits,
meaning that their pace will depend on Croatia’s progress in meeting the
requirements for the membership. The progress will be measured by com-
pliance with the Copenhagen criteria. Rights and obligations of the Euro-
pean Union are not negotiable, meaning that they should be applied by the
time of accession. Negotiations will start with the screening. It is a formal
process of examination of the EU legislation and their explanation to Croa-
tian authorities and assessment of Croatia’s level of preparation for the

As already stated above, Croatia made most significant progress in ali-
gning its legislation with the acquis in the area of internal market and trade.
However, it is clear that a lot of work still remains to be done on legal harmo-
nisation, together with building and strengthening administrative capacities
and reforming judicial structures for implementation and enforcement.

The SAA, together with the Interim Agreement, made the basis for gra-
dual harmonisation with the EU technical legislation. In the period after
signing the SAA Croatia made progress in the development and harmoni-
sation of legislative framework in accordance with the acquis, while the
harmonisation of secondary legislation and implementation still remains
priority for the coming period. Most institutions regulating free movement
of goods have already been established and are in function in Croatia16,
although in some areas their reorganisations and enforcement is needed.

After the framework horizontal laws were adopted, transposition of
the “new” and “old” approach directives into Croatian by-laws is needed.
Therefore, continuation of the work has to be focused on implementa-
tion and enforcement through bringing the secondary legislation, har-
monised with the EU directives. Furthermore, sufficient administrative
capacity to apply horizontal and procedural measures is essential so Cro-
atia has to continue work on establishment and strengthening its instituti-
onal capacities in the area of standardisation and accreditation.

Technical Assistance as a Support for Reforms

Croatia is benefiting from the CARDS programme developed for the SAP
countries, while the Pre-accession Strategy opened the door for the access
to PHARE, ISPA17 and SAPARD18 programmes in 2005 which will be availab-
le for Croatia until 2007. Namely, the new Financial Perspectives 2007 –
2013 envisage the new Pre-Accession Instrument (IPA) for the candidates
(Turkey, Croatia) and potential candidates (remaining Western Balkans sta-
tes). The IPA should supersede the existing instruments (PHARE, ISPA, SA-
PARD), simplifying the management programmes for accession countries.

During the past years, mechanisms for coordinating, programming and
management of CARDS were established and the implementation of
CARDS is under way in Croatia. The annual contribution from the CARDS
programme is around 60 million euro, allocated to economic and social
development, democratic stabilisation, justice and home affairs and ad-
ministrative capacity building19. Croatia is also a beneficiary of the CARDS
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ve date for the start of the negotiations (March, 2005) has to be confirmed
by the Council, depending on the possibility to solve the last of the open
questions regarding the co-operation with the ICTY, Croatia has up to now
only defined its negotiating structures, but has not yet appointed the ne-
gotiating team. The Chief Negotiator and the Head of Negotiating Team
have been nominated, together with a special monitoring body, compo-
sed of representatives of political parties, trade unions, employers’ union
and academic community. The absence of the core team and supporting
structures at operational level might affect timely preparations for nego-
tiations and creating background for drafting of the negotiation positi-
ons. Therefore, more concrete and swift preparations are necessary for
the start of negotiations.

It will be extremely important to keep the process transparent during
negotiations, without raising expectations too high, and to introduce ex-
perts to take part in it. Implementation and enforcement should be stren-
gthened – in particular, further education and development of human ca-
pacities will be necessary in order to introduce it as a regular obligation.

Continuation of reform in judiciary and public administration are cru-
cial for the success of integration into the EU. Although the main strategic
documents for the reforms have been adopted, and continuous training
of public officials has started, it will probably take time and only as such
could give adequate response to the existing needs. Special attention ne-
eds to be given to a human resources management and the well-trained
staff should be kept in the process of negotiations from the beginning
until its end. This is necessary since institutional capacity building is one
of crucial issues for the overall success of the accession process.

Concluding Remarks

The start of negotiations is important not only for Croatia, but also for
the other countries of the region for at least two reasons. Firstly, the start
of negotiations, together with the candidate status, should confirm the
progress achieved in meeting the goals set by the SAA and defined in the
Copenhagen criteria. It should enable the country to continue more ef-
fectively in pursuing the internal reforms, particularly through the EU pre-
accession support. Secondly, since the EU integration is convincing moti-
ve for changes and the strongest cohesion factor in the SEE countries,
Croatia’s negotiations have enormous importance for the region – it co-

opening of the negotiations in each particular chapter. Differently from the
previous negotiations, EU legislation and standards are divided into 35 chap-
ters. The novelty is also the introduction of benchmarks for the provisional
closure of chapters (and, if necessary, for the opening of the chapters).

In the avis, the Commission gave the initial estimations which might
be most difficult chapters for Croatia in negotiations. According to the
avis20, Croatia should not have major difficulties in applying the acquis in
the medium term in the following fields: Economic and Monetary Union,
Statistics, Industrial policy, Small and Medium Sized Enterprises, Science
and Research, Education and Training, Culture and Audio-Visual Policy,
External Relations, CFSP, Finance and Budgetary Provisions. However,
some of the mentioned chapters are the areas where Croatia has to define
its strategic priorities (such as for the industry, where a coherent indus-
trial strategy needs to be developed), meaning that some of these chap-
ters might require a more substantive efforts.

On the other hand, according to the Commission, stronger efforts will
be needed in the medium term in aligning legislation and its enforcement
in the areas such as Free Movement of Capital, Company Law, Fisheries,
Transport, Energy, Consumer and Health Protection, Customs Union and
Financial Control. However, the most difficult areas are foreseen in the
following areas: Free Movement of Goods, Free Movement of Persons,
Freedom to Provide Services, Competition, Agriculture, Taxation, Social
Policy and Employment, Telecommunications and Information Techno-
logies, Regional Policy and JHA. Apart from this, the area dealing with
environment will be particularly difficult, having in mind that substantial
investment will be needed and the administrative capacity strengthened.

The negotiation process requires good and coordinated preparations.
The main coordinating body for the process of the EU integration was
until recently the Ministry for European Integration. The Ministry has been
merged with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in early 2005, meaning that
the external and internal coordination will be provided at the same place.
Having in mind the expected proximate start of negotiations, it is extre-
mely important that the new institution shows the ability to provide a good
coordination and continues the activities of the former Ministry for Euro-
pean Integration, which was considered to be among best performing
ones within the Government.

On the other hand, Croatia has to speed up the overall organisational
efforts, regarding its preparations for negotiations. Although the indicati-
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3 Communication from the Commission. Opinion on Croatia’s application for mem-
bership of the European Union. COM (2004) 257 final. Brussels, 20 April 2004.

4 Council Decision on the principles and conditions in the European Partnership
with Croatia. COM (2004) 275 final.

5 The Croatian Parliament adopted in January 2005 three important documents:
Declaration on joint activities of Croatian Government and Parliament in the EU
accession process; Declaration on basic principles of negotiations for the full EU
membership; Declaration on establishing National Committee for monitoring the
negotiations.

6 Since 2000, the Ministry for European Integration carries out regular public opi-
nion surveys to examine the level of support, expectations and knowledge on EU
integration issues. Until now, ten public opinion surveys have been carried out.
The last one was at the end of 2004.

7 National Programme of Integration into the EU for 2003 was adopted by the Go-
vernment on 12 December and by the Croatian Parliament on 18 December, 2002.
For 2003, 50 legal acts and 33 by-laws were envisaged to be harmonised with the
acquis. The plan for 2004 has been prepared and was adopted at the beginning of
2004.

8 Memorandum was signed with all the SAP countries, Bulgaria, Romania and
Moldova.

9 Copenhagen criteria, adopted at the Summit in Copenhagen 1993 set up the politi-
cal, economic and legal preconditions for membership which are valid for the SAP
countries, as well.

10 The European Commission Opinion on Croatia.
11 Spotlight on South-eastern Europe. An overview on private sector activity and in-

vestment. EBRD, 2004.
12 Government of Republic of Croatia. Pre-accession Programme 2005 – 2007. pp.

10.
13 Croatian National Bank, September 2004.
14 The Decision has been adopted at the Government session of 19 July 2001.
15 In accordance with it, and under the Article 69 of the Stabilisation and Association

Agreement, state administration bodies are obliged to submit a Statement of Com-
patibility and Table of Concordance of Legislative Provisions of the Republic of
Croatia together with the relevant EU Provisions, attached to the draft of legal act
that has to be harmonised with the acquis.

16 These statements are based on the study: Internal Market, National Report for Cro-
atia, prepared by Visnja Samardzija and Zrinka Zivkovic within the project Sup-
port to promotion of reciprocal understanding of relations and dialogue between
the European Union and the Western Balkans, Specific Grant Agreement RELEX I-
2 190202 REG 4-14. Zagreb, 2005 (forthcoming).

17 ISPA – Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-Accession
18 SAPARD – Special Accession Programme for Agriculture and Rural Development
19 Since its introduction in 2000, within the national component of the CARDS

programme in Croatia 113 project have been identified with total budget of 155
mil euro (29 of them being in preparation).

20 COM (2004) 257 final

uld motivate other countries to follow the example and build stable de-
mocratic structures, capable for meeting the European Union membership
criteria. On the other hand, a freeze on Croatia’s membership talks might
send a negative message to the entire region.

Credibility in answering to the political criteria and efficiency in their
implementation are the key issue for Croatia at the moment. The speed of
integration will depend on how Croatia will prove its efficiency in imple-
menting reforms and accepting the European standards in practice. The
stage of implementation of the SAA, progress with adopting the principles
of all Chapters of the acquis, together with the overall macroeconomic
picture of the country and the stage of reforms might give an answer to
how soon could Croatia fulfil the remaining Copenhagen criteria, which
are common preconditions for each candidate becoming a EU member.

The assessment of Croatia’s readiness to integrate into the EU will de-
pend to the greatest extent on success of internal reforms, ability and qu-
ality of implementation, but the external framework might significantly
help the country to pass this exam more easily, and more successfully.
Finally, the factor of political willingness of the EU to integrate additional
new members should not be neglected.

In the period after signing the SAA Croatia made significant progress
in the development and harmonisation of legislative framework in accor-
dance with the acquis, while harmonisation of secondary legislation and
implementation remains priority for the coming period. Most instituti-
ons regulating free movement of goods have already been established,
although in most areas their strengthening, enforcement and even reor-
ganisation is needed. Furthermore, coordinated work on continuation of
accelerated implementing the SAA obligations and structural reforms lea-
ding to functioning market economy is needed. Speeding up internal re-
forms (particularly in judiciary, privatisation, public administration, fiscal
consolidation, and in some other areas), continuing SAA implementation
and law enforcement are the key preconditions for the success of joining
Bulgaria and Romania in the next wave of enlargement.

Notes

1 Working Programme of the Government of Republic of Croatia 2004 – 2007, 23
December 2003.

2 The Protocol 7 extended the concessions that were given to the new candidates
bilaterally on the EU25 and thus the SAA became applicable to the enlarged EU.
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Proposal for a Council Decision Concerning the Signature of the Stabilisa-
tion and Association Agreement between the European Communities
and its Member States and Republic of Croatia on behalf of the Europe-
an Community. COM(2001) 371 final. (Brussels: 9. July 2001).

Report from the Commission. The Stabilisation and Association process for
South Eastern Europe. Third Annual Report. COM(2004) 202/2 final.

Samardzija, V. & Zivkovic, Z., Internal Market, National Report for Croa-
tia. Prepared within the project Support to promotion of reciprocal
understanding of relations and dialogue between the European Union
and the Western Balkans, Specific Grant Agreement RELEX I-2 190202
REG 4-14. (Zagreb: 2005). (forthcoming).

World Bank. Croatia: Country Economic Memorandum. A Strategy for
Growth through European Integration. (July 2003).

The Thessaloniki agenda for the Western Balkans: Moving Towards Euro-
pean Integration.

Resumé

VVVVVisnisnisnisnisnja Samarja Samarja Samarja Samarja Samardzidzidzidzidzija:ja:ja:ja:ja: Chorvátsko a EÚ – výzvy a nástrahy

Príspevok bývalej poradkyne ministra pre európsku integráciu Chorvátskej
republiky a súčasnej riaditeľky programu európskej integrácie Inštitútu pre
medzinárodné vzťahy v Záhrebe sa zaoberá úspechmi Chorvátska, ako aj
možnými nástrahami a výzvami, ktoré na Chorvátsko striehnu počas nasledu-
júcej fázy integračného procesu do Európskej únie. Z dokumentu Európskej
komisie, ktorá zverejnila svoj pohľad na kandidatúru Chorvátska, vyplýva, že
Chorvátsko je na správnej ceste stať sa členom EÚ v rekordne krátkom čase,
neporovnateľnom s predošlými procesmi integrácie. V správe sa tiež uvádza,
že z ekonomického hľadiska je táto balkánska krajina fungujúcou trhovou
ekonomikou a mala by zvládnuť tlak a silu trhu v rámci EÚ. Samozrejme,
v prípade, že nepoľaví v procese implementácie reforiem. Ak bude Chorvát-
sko pokračovať v harmonizácii legislatívy a ak zabezpečí aj jej implementá-
ciu, je podľa autorky pripravené splniť aj záväzok voči únii v oblasti práva.

V druhej časti príspevku sa autorka venuje chorvátskej verejnej mienke.
Ako ukázali nedávne prieskumy, za posledný rok došlo k prudkému po-
klesu podpory verejnosti procesu európskej integrácie. Autorka v tejto sú-
vislosti poukazuje na nedostatočnú komunikáciu štátnych predstaviteľov
s občanmi. Navrhuje preto posilniť v tomto smere štátnu komunikačnú stra-
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Does Culture Matter?

As a prince of the Church, Richelieu ought to have welcomed Ferdi-
nand’s drive to restore Catholic orthodoxy. But Richelieu put the French
interest above any religious goals. His vocation as cardinal did not keep
Richelieu from seeking the Habsburg attempt to re-establish the Catholic
religion as a geopolitical threat to France’s security. To him, it was not
a religious act but a political manoeuvre by Austria to achieve dominan-
ce in Central Europe and thereby to reduce France to secondary status.

Henry Kissinger, Diplomacy, p. 59.

Those of us who still believe virtues of rational calculation in protec
ting national interest owe a lot to Cardinal de Richelieu, the First
Minister of France from 1624 to 1642. He coined the term reason

d’etat to justify the French “heresy”. His ideas were later adopted by the
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tégiu a intenzívne do nej zahrnúť mestské aj vidiecke obyvateľstvo. Zinten-
zívniť sa tiež bude musieť informačná kampaň a vzdelávacie aktivity, hlav-
ne tie, ktoré sú zamerané na chorvátske médiá. Okrem práce s verejnou
mienkou a informovanosťou populácie má Chorvátsko isté ťažkosti aj
v oblasti ekonomiky. Nevie si zatiaľ poradiť s vysokým verejným dlhom
a vysokým rozpočtovým deficitom. Je otázne, ako krajina zabezpečí, aby sa
terajšia makroekonomická stabilita pretavila do udržateľného rozvoja. Eko-
nomickú evolúciu by mala podporiť rýchlejšia implementácia štrukturál-
nych reforiem, privatizácie, reštrukturalizácie a zabezpečenie konkurencie-
schopnosti chorvátskych produktov.

Z technickej stránky bude podľa autorky Chorvátsko potrebovať viac času
na zmeny. Krajina si potrebuje dobudovať inštitúcie a posilniť ich kapacitu,
aby boli schopné absorbovať a spracovať všetku podporu EÚ. V otázke život-
ného prostredia má Chorvátsko podobné deficity. Európska únia považuje
túto oblasť v rámci integrácie za jednu z najproblematickejších, pretože si
vyžaduje veľké investície a posilnenie administratívnej kapacity.

Výhodou a zároveň nevýhodou pre Chorvátsko môže byť pravidlo únie,
ktoré určuje intenzitu a rýchlosť predvstupových rokovaní kandidátskej
krajiny na základe jej plnenia požiadaviek a kritérií Európskeho spoločen-
stva. Keďže práva a záväzky voči EÚ nemôžu byť predmetom rokovania,
kandidátska krajina sa im nemôže vyhnúť a teda záleží len na nej, ako rých-
lo a intenzívne bude pracovať na ich splnení v záujme svojho členstva. Ak
Európska komisia potvrdí naplánovaný dátum začatia prístupových roko-
vaní s Chorvátskom (marec 2005), tento proces by nemal stroskotať na po-
malosti a neoperatívnosti chorvátskeho prístupu k rokovaniam (príspevok
bol napísaný vo februári 2005, poznámka redakcie). K dnešnému dňu síce
má Chorvátsko definované vyjednávacie štruktúry, ale nepodarilo sa mu
ešte vytvoriť negociačný tím. Ako autorka zdôrazňuje, existencia a funkčnosť
tejto skupiny v dostatočnom predstihu je dôležitá kvôli príprave na vyjed-
návanie a kvôli príprave podkladov na obhájenie postojov.

Napriek spomínaným nedostatkom pri plnení požiadaviek EÚ je začatie
rozhovorov s Chorvátskom dôležité hneď z niekoľkých hľadísk. Po prvé, únia
oceňuje snahu, ktorú krajina vynaložila na zmenu vnútorného fungovania
štátu i politiky a na dosiahnutie kodanských kritérií. Po druhé, i z nedávnej
minulosti je zrejmé, že európska integrácia je motivujúcim faktorom zmeny
a jednoty v krajinách strednej a východnej Európy. Preto je začatie prístupo-
vých rokovaní s Chorvátskom nesmierne dôležité pre daný región, jeho bu-
dúcnosť a smerovanie.


